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Dear Prospective Colleague, 

 
Thank you for your interest in joining us. We are looking for an Non-Executive Director join our Trust, providing 
specialist advice and support to the Board and its committees in relation to identified needs, complementing, or 
enhancing, the skills already in place.  

We are looking for someone who will uphold our values, working together for the patient population we are proud 
to serve and to ensure we appoint the right person, we are recruiting based on values and application of 
knowledge. Attached is a key question response form for you to complete as part of your application.   
 
Providing health services in a county which spans over 3,500 km, is neighboured by the sea on 3 sides and has a 
population which dramatically increases in summer is not without its challenges. We are very fortunate that our 
staff are both passionate and innovative in the way they care for residents, many of whom are also their 
neighbours, friends and families.   
 
When you submit your application, please include:    

1. a covering letter which includes information on your ability to act as an independent associate non-
executive director  

2. your CV with references, and  

3. your completed key question response form 

For a confidential discussion please contact our recruitment advisers at GatenbySanderson: 
Melanie Shearer, melanie.shearer@gatenbysanderson.com or David Heaton,  david.heaton@gatenbysanderson.com 
 

Best wishes, 

Margaret Schwarz 
Chair 

 

  Welcome 

Debbie Richards - CEO Margaret Schwarz - Chair 

mailto:melanie.shearer@gatenbysanderson.com
mailto:david.heaton@gatenbysanderson.com


 

About our Trust 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Strategic Themes 
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As members of the partnership, we have been involved in the development of a long term-plan in response to 
the local health and wellbeing strategy and NHS Long Term Plan. As partners, in the same health and care 
economy, we face the same operational and strategic challenges. The Trust considers these in the development 
of its strategic plans. 
 
The Trust’s delivery of its strategic plan is monitored by the Board of Directors and is underpinned by supporting 
strategies. All the Trust’s strategies are available on our website: www.cornwallft.nhs.uk. The delivery of the 
Trust’s strategies is monitored by two sub-committees of the Board of Directors: the Quality and Governance 
Committee and the Performance, Finance, and Investments Committee. 
 
We involve people in the development and delivery of our long-term priorities and the delivery of improved 
health outcomes. Each year, our Governors, ask our Foundation Trust members about the quality of our 
clinical services. The Council of Governors review the feedback and it is used to inform our future plans. 
  

We will deliver safe, high quality, consistent and personalised care 
based on best practice. We are working to be a responsive 
organisation that listens and learns. 

We work to be a green organisation, and our sustainability plan will 
deliver NHS net zero targets. We will support quality care, research 
and innovation. All our work will be underpinned by clear and 
transparent principles and systems. 

 

We will work together with our staff to create an organisation that 
supports our collective health and wellbeing. We will attract, retain 
and develop great people, and embed a caring, open, inclusive and 
restorative just culture that supports us to deliver quality care. 

With our partners we will deliver health care that improves people’s 
quality of life, prevents ill health and reduces inequalities. We will 
spend our money wisely to achieve high quality outcomes that matter 
to local people. 

 

Great Care 

Great 
organisation 

Great People 

Great Partner 

http://www.cornwallft.nhs.uk/


 

Strategic Objectives 
Ambitions  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Strategic Objectives 
Enablers 

  

•With our partners we will deliver health care that improves peoples quality of life, prevents ill 
health an reduces inequalities

1. Collaboration and Partnership

•We will deliver safe, high quality, consistent and personalised care based on best practice

2. Excellent Clinical Care

•We will work together with our staff to create an organisation that supports our collective 
health and wellbeing

3. Staff Well-being

•We will be an organisation that has sustainability at its heart, focused on improving the social, 
economic and environmental well-being of our Cornish community

4. Environmentally Conscious Working

•We are working to be a responsive organisation that listens and learns

5. Learning Lessons

•We will attract, retain and develop great people, and embed a caring, open, inclusive and 
restorative just culture that supports us to deliver quality care

6. Great People, Great Culture

•We will support quality care, research and innovation

7. Infrastructure

•We will spend our money wisely to achieve high quality outcomes that matter to local people

8. Value based healthcare

•All our work will be underpinned by clear and transparent principles an systems

9. Good Governance and Accountability



 

Job Profile 
 

The Foundation Trust is led by a unitary Board of Directors, whose expertise and skills drive the vision and values 
of the organisation.  Board members lead the development of strategy, the focus on quality, safety and 
performance and ensure effective governance systems. 

Collectively the Board is responsible for the performance of the organisation and as key players in this team Non-
Executive Directors need to take a broad strategic view.  They have a particular duty to challenge constructively 
and must satisfy themselves as to the integrity of financial, clinical, and other information, and that the control 
mechanisms and systems of risk management are robust.  

Non-Executive Directors are required to chair and be members of Board committees. 

Key functions 
 

• To work as part of a unitary Board, to provide active leadership of the Trust in ensuring quality and safety 
of healthcare services 
 

• To ensure that the Trust establishes a clear strategic direction in order to deliver agreed plans, 
continuously improve the quality of services, and meet the terms of its licence 
 

• To ensure the Trust meets its legal liabilities, public and regulatory accountabilities 
 

• To help shape and actively support a healthy culture  
 

• To uphold the values of the Trust and to ensure that the Trust promotes equality and diversity for all its 
patients, staff and other stakeholders 
 

• To ensure that processes and procedures are in place to deliver high standards of professional, clinical, 
administrative, and personal behaviours across the Trust. 
 

• To contribute to the development of plans for improving health and providing better health services for 
the community 
 

• To ensure that quality controls and systems of risk management are robust and effective 
 

• To ensure the best use of financial resources to maximise benefits for patients and that effective financial 
control arrangements are developed across the Trust to secure high levels of probity and value for money 
 

• To be an ambassador for the Trust and represent the Trust’s views with a wide range of stakeholders 
 

• To balance the interests of patients, the local community and other stakeholders 
 

• Take part in the appointment of the Chief Executive and other Executive Directors and as a member of the 
Remuneration and Terms of Service Committee decide on their remuneration and review annual 
appraisals 
 

• To act as a trustee of charitable funds 
 

Person Specification 
 



 
Candidates will need to bring senior level experience working within complex organisations or systems and have 
a track record of engaging with a wide variety of stakeholders.  We are looking for candidates that share our values 
and with the vision, independence of judgement and commitment to help deliver the highest quality healthcare 
possible. 

We actively want to encourage diversity in background and thinking at all levels of the Trust leadership, so we 
truly reflect and understand our population whose mental and physical health are the priority for us and our 
partners. 

 

Personal skills/qualities 
 

You will: 

• Have a high level of commitment to patients and the wider community for delivering the highest quality 
healthcare 
 

• Be expected to use your skills, knowledge, judgement, and experience to help guide the work of the Trust  
 

• Contribute to constructive debate and exercise sound strategic judgement across a wide range of complex 
issues 
 

• Have exceptional communication/interpersonal skills with the confidence to challenge and debate 
constructively with the ability to work with a wide range of individuals and organisations 
 

• Recognise the importance of a unitary Board, of supporting collective decisions and be supportive of the 
principles of the NHS, Foundation Trusts, and a public benefit membership organisation 
 

• Have a strong commitment to public service values of accountability, openness, probity, and equality of 
opportunity and be able to demonstrate personal integrity 

 

The Trust is keen to appoint the best qualified candidate to the role.  The Trust Board has indicated that it may be 
desirable, though not essential, for the successful candidate to have a background experience of:  

 Senior Commercial, HR or Finance expertise gained at a strategic level within a large, complex 
organisation  
 

 

 

Supporting Information  



 
 

Eligibility and Status 
 

Non-Executive Directors must be/agree to be a member of one of the Trust’s Public Constituencies and ideally 
applicants should live in or have strong connections with Cornwall and the surrounding area/counties. We 
expect our Non-Executive Directors to be visible to colleagues across the Trust. 
 

The role of Non-Executive Director is a statutory role with full voting rights as a member of the Trust’s Board of 
Directors. Non-Executive Directors must comply with all duties set out in the Trust’s governance framework, 
which includes: 

(i) the Trust’s Constitution; 
(ii) Directors’ Code of Conduct; 
(iii) NHS Foundation Trust Code of Governance; and 
(iv) National Health Service Act 2006. 

 
 
Appointment as a Non-Executive Director is subject to Condition G4 of the Trust’s NHS Provider Licence 
concerning ‘Fit and Proper Persons’. Assessment of a candidate’s suitableness in respect of fit and proper 
persons will be assessed through a number of checks, and there is an ongoing requirement for a Director to be a 
fit and proper person. The successful applicant will be required to complete a self-declaration confirming that 
they meet the Fit and Proper Persons requirements.  

 
The post is not subject to the provisions of employment law.  Non-Executive Directors are not employees of the 
Trust.   

 
Non-Executive Directors must demonstrate objective judgement throughout their term of office and promote a 
culture of openness and constructive challenge.  The role of Non-Executive Director must be undertaken by an 
individual who is sufficiently independent to ensure that there is robust challenge at Board level. 

 

  



 

Time Commitment 
On average this role will require a time commitment of 5/6 days per month and duties include:   

(i) meetings and Committees of the Board of Directors; 
(ii) participating in a programme of visits to Trust teams and establishments meetings of the Council of 

Governors; 
(iii) any relevant training and/or induction sessions;  
(iv) representing the Trust at multi-agency events and meetings; and 
(v) serving as a member of a panel sitting on Mental Health Act reviews. 

 
The Covid-19 pandemic has meant that many of the Trust’s meetings have been taking place remotely. However, 
Non-Executive Directors are expected to attend meetings in person and visit the Trust’s various sites in Cornwall 
and the Isles of Scilly in accordance with the rules of the Trust whilst the pandemic is ongoing. When all rules 
around social distancing are removed in the future many meetings will return to “in person” meetings.  

These are part time roles with considerable flexibility and may require both day and evening work according to 
the requirements of the Trust.  You are expected to make every reasonable effort to attend all meetings of the 
Board and appropriate committees and to undertake any training and development required to ensure that you 
are able to fulfil your role and responsibilities. 

The successful candidate will be required to undergo an induction with the Trust. 

 

Remuneration 
Remuneration is set by the Council of Governors and is currently set at £14,300 pa. Remuneration is taxable and 
subject to class 1 National Insurance contributions.  It is not pensionable.  

Non-Executive Directors are eligible to claim for reimbursement for travel, subsistence and other associated costs 
reasonably and necessarily incurred on Trust business at rates set by the Trust. 

 

Appointment and Termination 
Non-Executive Directors are appointed by the Council of Governors for an initial term of three years.  Subject to 
satisfactory appraisals appointments may be renewed for a second term of three years by the Council of 
Governors.  Non-Executive Directors may be removed from office by the Council of Governors in accordance with 
the Trust’s Constitution. 

We are appointing for one Non-Executive Director role in 2022 and reserve the right to consider candidates for 
appointments coming up in the next year.  



 
 

How to Apply 
 
Closing date      21st March 2022 

Stakeholder engagement and interviews  1st April 2022 
 
For a confidential discussion please contact our recruitment advisers at GatenbySanderson: 
Melanie Shearer, Partner     David Heaton 
E: melanie.shearer@gatenbysanderson.com   E: david.heaton@gatenbysanderson.com 
T: +44 (0) 7785 616 548     T: +44 (0) 113 205 6094  

 
Candidates will be selected for interview based on how closely they demonstrate their skills and experience in 
relation to the job description and person specification. 
 
Your application must include:    

• a covering letter which includes information on your ability to act as an independent associate non-
executive director  

• your CV with references, and  
• your completed key question response form with completed answers to the following three key 

questions: 
1. Leadership - How would you describe your leadership style and can you share your experience of 

how you have fostered a positive culture throughout an organisation? 
2. Knowledge and Experience - What will you bring to CFT in terms of your personal and professional 

experiences and knowledge and how would you ensure that is put to best use to benefit the 
organisation? 

3. Quality and Assurance - How would you aim to inspire confidence in the public, patients and CFT 
staff across Cornwall and IOS in your role as a Non-Executive Director? 

  
Applications should be made via the GatenbySanderson website: https://www.gatenbysanderson.com   
 
In addition, please ensure that you provide the following information: 

• Daytime, evening and/or mobile telephone numbers as well as your personal email address (to be used 
with discretion). 

• Contact details for two referees. Referees should be people who can comment authoritatively on you as 
a person and as an employee and must include your current or most recent employer or his/her authorised 
representative. Confidential references are taken up on candidates shortlisted for formal interviews. 
However, we will refer back to you for confirmation that referees may be approached before any contact 
is made with them. 

• Confirmation of your availability for meetings on key dates as outlined above. 
Once the closing date for applications has passed, applications will be evaluated according to the person 
specification and the Selection Panel will select which candidates will be invited to take part in the next stage of 
the process. 

mailto:melanie.shearer@gatenbysanderson.com
mailto:david.heaton@gatenbysanderson.com
https://www.gatenbysanderson.com/
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